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THE LOAN A MISTAKE.
£ According to a statement, apparently 
inspired, in the Toronto World this 
looming, the Ontario Provincial Treasur
er hîwl received, up to the end of June, 
$*2,404,000 subscription to the Ontario 
provincial "Joans. Of this, something 
like4J1 £60,000 is all tliat lias been sub 

« ribed for of the $3,500.000 loan which

ml, the spendthrift munopiial legislator 
will be stepping in here, as he has in 
the case of the gas undertakings and 
will be demanding a surplus of profit 
for the reduction ot the rates. It cannot 
be too strongly emphasized that, to the 
manufacturer, eiectricad energy is

will be carried on with the. greatest pos 
sible expedition.” That is exactly the 
statement made many months ago. The 
Premier does not doubt that it will, be 
completed before the time allotted in 
the contract. Hon. Adam Beck, who is 
“Minister of Power,” the other day ex-

Oar Exchanges
I, A Y THE DUST.

(Ga.lt Reformer.)
Dust ruins the rfierehants’ goods,

----------- ----------------- I makes work for the housekeeper, and
mulct him, in thw matter, above rock- AJd Roattie. of London, still harbors j is bad for the lungs, 
bottom figures will react moat power- j tlic delusion that the municipalities in

the Power Union can dictate .terms to 
any who wish to come in later, and he 
persists in repeating that the act says 
they must be consulted, lie rs wrong.
The act only provides that the Gommie- 
sion shall “notify” them a very differ
ent matter. The Commission is empow
ered to act. and the municipalities have 
lOthing to say. Their power in the mat

primp post, jiret ». much M i, cost or th* Ix-lirf that thr line would be
raw material». Kor the municipality to l'0",l’lrt,d ""hi" >■***"■

fully on the general prosperity o-f indus
trialism in the particular area.’’

The Courier resents the attitude of | 
the rvtortiona.te municipal elec- i

;is being offered for sale to enable t.he trician as expressed in ‘‘We don’t 
Government to finance the Hydro-Elec the manufacturer to buy current
trie transmission scheme. I hat only i from ns’\$ it alleges that- it he went
about one-third of this loan has been <-|>e where for it There would soon be
sought., notwithstanding the special in j gjTPn “an exhibitrion of municipal price- 
duce.ments offered and the diligent cam rutting and mutual throat-out ting prae j tçr j, ^presented by 0. 
paign conducted to effect its sale, is n. | -tires-.’" As « matter of fact, it says, in
fact not* without significance. The Gov- I ras<,s the manuiai'turer must buy his
ernment organs make a brave effort to 
appear to bo pleased with the result, 
but it is rallier a funereal jubilation. 
The Financial P<>st, in referring to the 
matter, says:

The Ontario Government’s effort to 
jaiee $3.5<Xi.OOO for its power project by 
« popular loan lmv proved an-absolute 
failure. Finding that the individual in
vestor would not respond the Govern
ment. next, had recourse to the 1 tanks, 
li, spite of the very potential character 
of the request t.he banks did not respond 
V> any appreciable extent and leading 
bankers did not Hesitate to express their 
disapproval of the character of the 
scheme. Institutions which might not 
be impressed With the nature of the 
damage to Canadian credit caused by 
the Government’* scheme were loth to 
take on any considerable quantity of 
bonds and thus render unavailable fund- 
vhH'h according to present, indications 
will be required for the ordinary nc-es 
8!1ry needs of t.he country \provided that

current from t!v**e municipally operated 
cemoerns. and it protect* against him 
being “mulcted in high charges for the 
alleged but often mythical advantage of 
1 he ratepaying eoumiunity as a whole.”

I; is only when scon imperfectly and 
at a great distance that municipal own 
ersbip and operation wins unqualified 
approval. When you come to know it 
as it is. you recognize it to l«4 a very 

clayey idol.

AN ËC0N0MÏC CRIME

Th» final estimates of t.he cost of cm 
strucrion of the railway from Pas Mis 
sion to-. Hudson Ray will probably I»' 
in the hands of the Government before 
the end of the month, when decision will 
he reached as to whether Fort Churchill 
or the mouth of the Nelson River" shall 
In* made the terminus of the line. The 
V. N. Pv. will l>egin at once the operation 
of the Pa^ Mission branch of the lino, 
which is the fir»t link. Ihc engineers 
found indications of rich minerai depos 

j its and petroleum in tho territory.trar-

The Brazilian Review speaks out. very 
plainly on the absurd protectionist, pro 
posai to burn up millions of dollars* | 
worth of coffee, in order to keep it out 
of the market, and maintain prices at an ! 
artificial standard. It is indeed difficult 
to understand how any body of men in j 
♦ heir senses could seriously consider such 

the'expected ha.rvc.st matures), in fulfil-.; „ proposition. The Review says: “From 
nient of the very excellent promise now j wilatever point of view it is regarded the ! 
offerod. Thor* was no occasion for the j wonowl dMlrwtion c! per cent, of j ,|„

Far L

Tlw»r#» was no occasion for the , , ,1, re 1 proposed destruction of 10 perGovernment, authorities to suggest «* i i . . . ...
va» .fa,»! in last -ccV. Pn,l that, the the coffee crop mdcfen-.bl-. 
banks did not favor the loan localise | t<,v to leave the coffee on the trees *r 
they were greedy for larger profits. I he f.vrn to trees down and put then:
#.tatejnent. is in line with tlm Attack pu^ hearing for a while, than, alter

Xk", 'Tà lî,™gl„l^»lÿ"ni« 'ir i,xm thr , en,ploying the whole n-ral popuLtion on 
thr**e weeks ago. -f cult ivating and Harvesting it. to ueliber-

“Single tax" the .concentration of 
ta vat ion on land values, to the relief of 
industry- would, says the chairman ol 
the New York Tax Commission, "reduce 
the rentals of the masses, and tend to 
general comfort." lie adds :

1 think we must hold fast to that old- 
fa shinned doctrine that price depends on 
supply and demand. In Kngland taxes 
are levied on property in" proportion to

Provincial Treasurer 
Perhaps nothing could 

effeet, than the failure of this loan. It 
fa the product of r policy of financial 
recklessness, socialistic hostility to pri
vate investment, and the prostitution 
of power to partisan ends. V'.vcn the 
floating of this loan was in its manner 
ill-conceived. This Province, this IV*- 
"ininion. needs for home development all 
the available capital which ran Ik* ob
tained in the country. If the Govenv 
ment of Ontario was determined to float 
« loan of SJjVOO.CUO, it should have 
nought the British* .money market.-* m 
which to sell its lionds, and left the
borne capital free for investment in the I production to that extent 

business enterprises of the country. I l,p 
policy of ileplet.ing the store# of private 
capital readily available was a mistak

amount of mit received. I 
house in Izmdon that was not taxed be
cause it was not rented. I discovered 
that the owner, being a rich man. kept 
his rent so high that, no one would take 
the property. Because of this his land 
and house were not taxi'd at all.

AN ESTEEMED CONTEMPORARY.
(Brantford Courier.)

Glad to see our esteemed contempor
ary the road roller levelling up the old 
Waterous property.

THE FACTORY WHISTIÆ.
(Rra/otford Expositor.)

Galt, is now taking up the fact-ory 
whistle nuisance. W-hot has become of 
the Brantford plan for uniformity in 
factory whistling9

LESS NOISE.
(Kingston Standard.)

Business of course should not he in 
terfered with, but where a business can 
he carried on without noise as well as 
with it. then by all means let ns put an 
end to the noise.

SYSTEM TF.LIaS.
( Montreal Gazette.)

The Y. M. < A. people at Hamilton 
undertook to raise $50.000 for the local 
institution’s work and did got subscrip
tions for nearly *50,000. System is a-* 
effective in an appeal to the good will 
of t.he community as it is in other busi-

A FAMILY TIE.
(Toronto News.)

The tie that father bought.-for best and 
wore a month or so.

Has served its time beneath the vest 
of brothers Jim and Joe,

A lid now it’s up to sister Sue to turn 
it to a bow.

For mother thinks it’s nice to have 
our family ties, you know.

CONFIDENCE UNSHAKEN.

have a better ; 3tely go to work to rob humanity of tin* 
fruits- of that labor by destroying it- 
product. There is nothing, no interest, 
that ran justify such wicked waste, nor 
do we believe that it can in the long run 
Vx* of real benefit to anyone.” The pro
posal wax that an export duty equal to 
20 per cent, be levied on coffee to b- 
paid in kind. That would be equal to 
one-tenth of the entire crop. The ex
portation of this wquld be prevented and 
it would be held up by the Government. 
The withdrawal of this amount from 
commerce would naturally reduce th* 
amount iii the market, and stimulate 

The re-trie
tionist». finding that supply continued t . 
outrun demand, then pushed the prbpc 
tion that the withheld 
taken out and burned. Just imagine 
Mich a preposition being seriously made 
or vntcrtainrd in the \car 1909! Surely

The Hamilton Ib-rald is cocksure that 
Prof. Dicey, of Oxford, has not l*een 
properly informed of the facts regarding 
Whitney’s legislation validating the pow- 
c>- contracts, staying actions brought in 
the courts of justice, and confiscating 
private property without compensation, 
prof. Dicey Im* given careful study to 
the acts themselves. They need no ex
planation. They are incurably vicions 

j in principle. No Government that pro- 
! motes and sanctions such legislation has 
j any license to condemn theft, forgery or 
I robbery.

that is exalting l he doctrine of scare it 
Mr. Frank W. Morse, who, a short and dearness represented l>y protec-io 

time ago resigned his position as first into n fetich ! Would it not equally , 
rVibe-Prcsident and general manager of >er\c the purpose intended if 10 per cent, j 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, Was inter- (.f the labor engaged in coffee planting : 
viewed on leaving by the White Star wi-ie withdrawn and devoted to spending 
steamer Celtic, for New York, by a re- j Un» time formerly devoted to work in 
•presentativc of the Liverpool Journal j chopping sand, or in carrying block* of 
of Com me i ce. There has been consider- 1 wood from one field to another? but | 
ubie speculation in certain quarters is after all, it i* useless to -hut our cy - 
|o the reason for Mr. Morse s vacating V» the fact that the burning of this cl- 

effort has been made , fee is only another wav of obtaining ih * 
account for object of protection* making the g'K-d

The Art School Board having made so 
many sacrifices («• maintain the facili
ties for art training in the city would 

ffee should lie j hardly have asked the Board of Eduea- 
! tion to pay even $1,200 fur the $3.000 
I worth of equipment to be turned over,
! had it not felt that it was bound to ac

count for it to that extent. But per- 
, haps if the school is to lx* carried on 
I some arrangement may be reached 

whereby these effects may go as a tur- 
tlier donation to the art cause. Of 
course the rights of those for whom 
the Board is trustee must he respected.

KEEPING THE PEACE.
(Montreal Herald.)

There cannot be war here unless the 
two people.* want- it. and they will not 
have it. The Governments do not. want, 
it either, a* witness the way they have 
been eliminating by treaty every occa 
sion for international disagrooenint. So 
it is true that here w<* keep the peace I 
without a ship or a gun. We do it with j 
good schools, good sense, good will.

CANADA’S IMMIGRANTS.
(London Canadian Gazette.i 

It is well to add the admission made in 
the last report of the Deputy Minister of 
the Interior that Canada has scarcely 
any grounds of nnensiness on account 
of undesirable immigration from I he 
United Kingdom. Dr. Bryce, the chi**? 
medical inspector, show* that only 112 
British immigrants had to lie timed 
back las-t vear. or about one-ninth of th- 
total exclusion*, although the British 
arrivals !a*t year were nearly one-naif 
of the total immigration. Well may Dr. 
Bryce declare that the proportion is 
highly satisfactory and that Canada U 
“singularly fortunate” in this respect. It 
will bo Mr. Oliver's purpose to see whe
ther even this ono-nintli cannot be re-

FORTY HAVE 
CONNECTED.

County Residents Are Using City 
Sewers Without Permission.

While L'iiç Sewers Committee yester
day afternoon was discussing tiw case 
ot John O'Neil, a contractor, said to 
have -made an improper connection with 
the Barton HrecL «sewer, which the city 
had to rc-ptur, at a eoct of $27, Uiaiv- 
imut Juttc-n called tin,* attention of the 
aldermen to the damage done to roods 
t hrough the earelc.s»ir s.s of sewer con
tractors. Me expressed the opinion that 
a by-law should 1m* passvxl requiring the 
contractors to make a deposit that they 
would properly repair tue rca du after 
making excavations.

"It's n-X a mb.ttcr of .$27." sa ad >c 
retary Brennan. "The sewer is plugg-d 
ami a.Ithough we here trequen-th' flush
ed it. it is not clear yet. It might cost 
<pl,000 'belorp we arc through.

Mr. O'Neil disclaimed rcwjionisvbilBy. 
He said the sewer had been inspected 
by Building Inspector Anderson, who is 
also inspector of private drain--. Mr. 
Anderson very emphatically denied this 
and declared he. had never been requtîTil- 
cl to make an inspection, although he 
w;,rued the contractor to be oaretail, is 
it wot* a bad spot. Mr. O’Neil was or
dered to pay $10.

iSeoretary Brennan announced that no 
less, than forty property owners in t.he 
township, on King street, Sherman |Lve- 
nuc and Fairholt avenue, had eonneift- 
ed with the "city sewers without obtain
ing permission and paid no rental. The 
matter was referred to the City Solici 
tor for a report.

A draft by law regulating private 
sewer ronneetrions. suggested bv the 
Board of Health, will be further eons id 

*ered, lief ore be i.vg sent on to t.he Conn 
cit It provides that people who build 
private sewers to drain t'hoir property 
shall lie a-tsets~cd in the ^ame manner as 
.properties not &o drained, and «ohn.ll, af
ter no-See from the engineer, drain the. 
properties «trained into private sewers 
into the eit.y sewer.

Un behalf of George Stroud, whose 
propert y will not he benefit ted, George 
S. Kerr protested agairvst a. sewer being 
built on Ferrie street, between Victoria 
nvenue and Emerald street*. The matter 
was referred to a sub-committee.

his office and 
by certain party organs to 
it on the theory of lack of confidence in 
the railway project. Mr. Morse, how
ever, in Iris interview, gives no support 
’to such a theory. He is quoted as say
ing

I am still more strongly convinced 
■than ever that this line will lie a great 
success, and I feel that the people who 
have charge of this work will achieve 
all I ever hoped for—and more. At least, 
•that is my since rest wish. The Grand 
Trunk shareholders hhould be alive to 
the fact that they virtually own a trans
continental road which will be of the 
greatest service to the original system.

T have the best of authority for staling 
that the parts of the line now in opera
tion Are securing traffic far in excels of 
expectations. The people have been set
tled along the line in advance of the 
road, and new developments of the Lake 
Superior branch in the way of mining 
interest is emphasised by the number of , 
trains carrying prospectors into these j 
districts.

A NEAR VIEW. ,
The Manchester, Ivng., Courier is evi

dently not favorably impressed with the ; 
result of municipal ownership and oper
ation of electric services in England. 1U 
opinion seems to bn that the municipali
ties have seized upon these utilities for 
,the purpose, of levying toll upon those i 
industries which use electrical power. In ! 
speaking at a meeting of the lnoorpor- | 
ated Municipal Electrical Association, it j 
vrrx frankly declare* that "there is less 
justification for the municipalization «»[ j 
electrical undertakings than for any 
other recognized form of municipal trad
ing. Power production is as niucli a 
branch of the electrical industry a* 1s 
inn tor or dynamo construction or cable 
making, and though corporations ma*, 
bv their early enterprise, have pushed ; 
forward the use of electrical power by 
private consumers, there is much reason 
to fear that they liave invaded detri-1 
mentally what would have proved a fer
tile field for individual effort."’ But It 
iinds that the fact has to be faced that 
in -many places the municipalitiee have 
taken over most of the producing and 
distributing electric plants and have the 
private users at their mercy, and it 
urges these user* to insist on gettting 

• energy at the lowest possible figure*. 
Such eervice it evidently doe* not feel 
is now being given ; rather are the in
dustries levied on to make a showing of 
earnings. The Courier remarks «Ignifi- 
ently : “If private users are not c&re-

t Iv.ngs for which men labor 
dearer to obtain.

“Shoppell’a" says that recent excava
tions on the site of ancient Babylon 
show that building houses to rent was 
as now an important business. Moder
ate-sized houses could lie had at 75 
cents to $3 a year, the latter having

nONSOLATTON.
(Montreal ,Star.)

We mop our brows and curse the heat 
And say some things that are not sweet; 
We moan and groan and lift our cry, 
And some lay down and want to die; 
But., oh. what compensating bliss— 

There's still one hotter place than 
this!

We fuss and fume and do our liest 
To keep our nerves in wild unrest :
We champ and chew and cuss the wether 
And all join in the cuss together.
Until there comes that thought. 1 vvis— 

'ITiere's still one hotter place than

Scrap Book Poetry
LIFE. ,2,f!

Give me a taste o. .,c:
Not a tang of a seasoned wine;

Not the drug of an unearned bread ;
Not t‘hi' grape of an unbilled vine, 

The life that is reailv life.;
That conies fm.ni no fount afar.

Bui springs from the toil and strife 
In the world of things na they are.

Give me til Of whole of life!
The joy. 1 he hope, and the pain.

■ The struggle whose end i® strength,
The loss that is infinite gain.

Not the drought of a cloudneiss sky,
Not the rust of a fruitless vest :

Give me the sim and the storm ;
The calm and the white sea crest.

Give me the best of life!
To live in the world with God,

Where the seed that is sown and dies 
1 lifts a. harvest over the sod.

Where beauty and truth are one. 
Where the right must have lits way. 

Where the storm-clouds part for stars 
And the starlight heralds the day.

Give me the toil of life;
The muscle and mînd to dare 

No luxury’s lap for my head.
No idly won wealth to share.

Whi-ther by pick or plane.
Whether by tongue or pen.

Let. me not live in vain :
lyct me do a man's work among men.

- -diaries P. Cleaves.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Rut. then, the "Minister of Power" 

might prove to be more of a success if 
he were dealing with wind power or nat
ural gas.

eight rooms, courtyard and access to 
the river. Other expenses of living were : 
cheap in proportion. Chicken* were 
worth 2ti, cents each, and a sheep cost ! 
$1.25 to $1.50. If a girl did not get a : 
husband herself, the State furnished - 
one. There are those who will sigh for : 
these good old days—for cheap house 1 
rent and food supplies, of course.

Let heat waves come, they’re bound to 
go ;

! In time the cooling breezes blow;
And when we choke and burn with fire. 
And in our shirt sleeves still perspire,
One comfort over all don't miss---------

There's one place hotter far than this!

If two justices of the peace 
competent to try a case of theft 
would seem to be urgent «all 
amendment to the statutes.

The strike in th? t ape Breton collieries 
ha* not yet resulted in crippling serious
ly the operation of more than one mine. 
A considerable force of police preserves 
order, but the situation is threatening, 
and a strong hand G necessary.

vial, of Knox Vol lego Board 
ngement who drsvribes himself 
richest man in the congregation’ 
Irai Preshy t cria n Church has

Before Mr. Me Naught set * out to 
lecture on the great saving in line loss 
of power and transformation by trails 
mission at 110.000 volts inst«*ad of 00,000 
he should take a kindergarten eom-se in 
elcetricitv.

AN EXAMPLE AT HOME. 
i A. H. Marsh in Toronto World.)

I write to you as the great educator 
| who teaches iis that all private corpora - 

According to the Toronto Telegram an tiuns operating public utilities are noth-
1 ing less than licensed bandits. insol«*nt, 
arrogant, incompetent, and having preda
tory instincts,’and you assure us that 
the millenium will never arrive until ..II 
public utility franchises are owned and

nis usual contribution to the collcm. be- I manured by'the public I with « big Pi.
, , " Now the citv of Toronto does ov.n

»u.e he doe, not agree with the teach „nd ,„aIwgI public utility franco,... , 
ing of the institution. Needless to say, j namely, the waterworks, and let me give ; 
the official is right and thc college is | you niy experience. 1 am living at the j
wrong. The onlv -Irange thing about it ! '’hlml »"li u'“ Jav? T 1 ,Paid 1

, , , ... ... .. : water rates and asked to have the -.vilerr. that l.o should have withdrawn Iro j turned aml ,inee then 1 have bien 
pecuniary support and still held his plae<? nsking over and over again for the wa: ■ 
on the hoard. When lie is at it he gives ; er, but now on the tenth day I still hav- 

few »tab« at the "higher eritks? al- I " > No l"'iv,U' oorapany would
I dure to treat a customer in that way.

If I were to tell a similar story about

The C. N. R. will take over and oper
ate the Pas Mission section of the Hud
son's Bay Railway on the 15th inst.

William MacNamara was sentenced at 
Orangeville to six months' imprisonment 
for an aggravated assault on George 
McDonald. The defendant, paid" McDon
ald $175 as compensation. r

ECU 25 BAS

The Favorite 
Everywhere
In the Clubs, Cafes and 

Hotels around town, 
Where men of discern

ment, and men of re
nown,

Gather daily to chat and 
partake of good cheer, 

Their favorite bever
age is 
REGAL 
Pure Beer.

At All Dealers 
75c per dozen

Regal will make the blood 
richer, the nerves stead
ier, the digestion stronger. It 
contains less than 3J% of 
alcohol,—just enough to help 
the vhole system assimilate its 
ether foods. Have Regal on 
your table.

(Spell it 
backward)

If you cannot secure it from your dealer, call up the Hamilton 
Brewing Association, Limited. Telephone 439.

ttGURNEY STOVES
Gas Water Heater

Is a convenience well worth having, and at .very little expense. Hot 
water in abundance—twenty-fivo gallons in twenty -mimutes—cost two

The copper-filled coil i« heated by a powerful burner, with a remov
able cap. The heat is retained in -the heater by the inverted cone, and ajl 
the heat goes into the water, instead of up the chimney.

Iron Coil and Disc
$11.00

Coppered Coil
$8.00

GAS WATER HEATER can he ueed 
in connection with your old hot. water 
Fystem. or entirely independent of it — 
for bath, laundry or kitchen is conveni
ent and most economical, txrnic other 
h<-.«<ters may work well when new - -Gur
ney's Hot Water Heater is right when 
you buy it, and stays right.

8 Of' of these G a* Water Healers now 
in use here in the. city; giving perfect 
satisfaction. Chir guarantee goes with 
them. Call and we will show you this 
line.

See oar Gas Heating and 
Cooking Stoves ; all sizes.

.PRICES RIGHT

SirU

Gurney-Oxford Stove Store

Now conies a story to the effect that 
th<- British Government, ha* already the 
Dreadnought of the nil-, a hug'* balloon 
propelled by two motors of 220 horse
power each. Are we to learn r.-'xt that 
John Bull ha* a squadron or two of 
Dreadnought « hidden in some out-of-the- 
way harbor7

A good many of Hon. Adam Beck's 
audience will agree with the Spectator, 
which ha* arrived at the conclusion that 
in this power matter "he either does 

not know what he is talking about or 
else does know ami is talking at random 
for a purpose.' In cither case he is not 
talking for the benefit of Hamilton ralc-

at the "higher critics.” al
ways a good mark, and take* a whack 
at one of the Toronto Methodist 
churches. What right has any college 
or church to have views that d«f not suit 
the men with the money ?

vay for “the 
» just no li

lt is

The *lieath gown makes 
♦ pantaloon- gown." which i 

causing a sensation in New York.
' thus described: just read, girls;

It i ~ ma «le of light olive chiffon broad
cloth. with a train fifty-six inches in 
length, trimmed with French cord em
broidery. embroidered ecru Chantilly 

: la«-e and black satin. Twelve dozen self 
j colored buttons are used. It lias the Di

rectoire back, long effect. lxmis MV. 
i front and bolero shape. Seven yards of 
! cloth compose tin* whole dress.

But that is not the point. Wlio.n the

n private company, operating a public j 
utility. I know what would happen ' 
you would sit up on your hind legs ami | 
bay the moon. Now what do you think ! 
of such a state of facts connect'*.1 | 
with a public franchise one va ted by the j 
oublie for the public (with a big Pi?

Thrre Card Trick Is Gambling.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—With your kindness will you al
low me a space in your paper as a resid- 

1 like to know what is go'ng oil,
that Mr. Jelt's said

1 want to say 
glish law ami 1

I saw in the paper 
that card-
he doe? not know Ki 
should like for Ivim to go to England 
and try it on and see how lie would get 
oi*. I am afraid lie would get something 

hi* trouble. Twenty shillings and

! Limb Peeled and Foot Was Like 
j Raw Flesh—Had to Use Crutches, 

and Doctors Thought Amputation 
Necessary — Montreal Woman 
Writes of Cure Seven Years Ago.

BELIEVES LIFESAVED 
BY CUTICURAjlEMEDIES

•'I have been treated by doctors for 
twenty-five years for a bad case of 
eczema on my leg. They did their best, 

Lut failed to cure it. 
My doctor had ad
vised me to have my 
leg cut off, but I 
saad I would try the 
Cuticura Remedies 
first. He said, "Try 
them if you like, but 
I do not think thev 
will do any good. * 
At this time my 

leg was peeled from the knee, my foot 
, was like a piece of raw flesh, and I had 
: to walk on crutches. I bought a cake

-® -----* Soap, a box of Cuticura
and a bottle of Cuticura

16 and 18 MacNab N. Phone 2100

W(*arrr .land» .till it rr«»inbfe» an unit- rotU. or aw lironti,. and I would lifer

The Ontario Medical Council has ap- 
I pointed a committee to discuss with com

mittees from Manitoba and the North 
west Provinces the subject of medical 
reciprocity. Manitoba has alnrady ap
pointed a committee but British Colum 
bia is not yet prepared to deal with the 
question. It. is something little better 
than a scaiyial that the qualified Cana
dian physician of one Province should 
b.* a professional outlaw in another.

nary gown ? when she walks it is found 
to lie sa pa rablo above the knees and reg. 
ular trousers come into view. Trousers 

just trousers. They make no prtence 
of being anything else.

They measure thirty-six inches around 
the bottom and reach to the shop soles. 
A seam that, goes up the front of the 
skirt, from the knees to the waist gives 
an all pantaloon appearance to thc front 

j of the garment.
No underskirts can he worn with this 

costume and the lingerie bills of those 
who adopt it will lie a negligible quan
tity.

Now Whitney has been talking about 
the building of the transmission line.
Speaking to a Toronto reporter vester-
dfly he said that “from now on the work ______ _ ____
ot construction on the transmission line I special commendation.

to try him. and by that I want to say 
a word About the danger to small hoy*.

Yours truly, me that knows that law 
! a lid have paid for it. Thanking you, Mr. 

Editor.
Ben Smith.

Oily Hospital.
July mb. I mm.

SUCCESSFUL PUPILS.
The following are the successful pupils 

of Sifter M. J. Aurelia, who recently 
j passed their musical examinations of 
1 t.he University of Toronto:

Junior theory, second class honors 
Mi** May Wilson.

Primary piano, second class honors- - 
Mies May Lynch, Miss R. Run-stfdtler; 
pa as Mis* L. Pringle, Mass R. WflUli, 
Mw Marguerite Beaudoin, Alias Mar
guerite O'Donnell.

Junior piano- Miss Amy Humpfrey.

| Ointment, ----- _ --------
Pills. After the first two treatments 

! the swelling went down, and in two 
months myJeg was cured and the new 
skin came on. The doctor could not 
believe his own eves when he saw that 
Cuticura had cured me and said that 
he would use it for his own patients. 
I used two cakes of Cuticura Soap, 
three boxes of Ointment, and five bot
tles of Resolvent, and 1 have now been 
cured over seven years, and but for 
the Cuticura Remedies I might have 
lost my life. I have lots of grand
children, and they are frequent users 
of Cuticura, and I always recommend 
it to the many people whom my busi
ness brings to my house every day. 
Mrs. Jean-Baptiste Renaud, clairvoy
ant. 277, Mentana St., Montreal, Que„ 
Feb. 20, 1907.“

87,89,91,93.95 Ashley St.
•hampc / Office 551 rrwNC5\ rectory 1660

When you can buy good 
bread, why should you go ; 
to the trouble of baking. 

When the Quality of :

Mothef_ S Bread Tnis is the G'enuin?
has been proved to be the IflSISf OTl QGttlTIQ

best, why si.vuid you not this label un even)
lry “* -- - - - loaf of Bread.

EXAZIING AM. EWING.
Sole M’Fr. HAMILTON,

is Printed $

COMMEND POLICEMAN.
(Wontreal Witness.)

The policeman who arrested nn Italian 
on Craig street last Friday for driving 
without a license, then discovered that 
his prisoner wa* selling beer also with
out a license, and. in addition, carried a 
concealed weapon in the shape of a mur- j George Barry was killed at Goderich 
derous, sharp pointed knife, deserves j on Tuesday by falling through a trap

SLEEP FOR BABIES
Rest for Mothers.

Instant relief and refreshing sleep for 
skin-tortured babies, and rest, for tired, 
fretted mothers, in warm baths with 
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings 
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin 
cure, and purest of emollients.

Cuticura 8oap, Cuticura Ointment, and Cuti
cura Resolvent (In tbe form of Chocolate Coated 
Pills, In vials of 60). Sold throughout tbe world. 
Potter Drug A Chem. Corp.. Sole Prope., 136 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston. Mass 
, edrMailed Free. Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.

^ The Paper on Which "The Times' 

t is Made by the ^

\ Riordon Paper Mills, imm ;
i at Merritton, Near St. C.tharinm Î

|
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB TUB 
LARGEST MAKERS OE SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

I
Head office. Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where ll) 

correspondence should be addrossed.

When Trade Needs Brightening Use Times Ads


